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THURSDAY’S
CLOSES

Dow 18,039.37
up 38.97, +0.22%

Nasdaq 5,082.51
up 5.82, +0.11%

Russell 3000 1,262.59
up2.65, +0.21%

10year Treasury
2.38% yield, 0.10

Currencies C$1.2281 = $1
123.40 yen = $1 1 euro = $1.1264

Net neutrality is on: Rules
that treat the Internet like
a public utility and pre
vent companies from
blocking or slowing down
some online traffic will go
into effect Friday after a
federal appeals court
refused to delay them. A
threejudge panel of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia
Circuit said it won’t post
pone implementation of
the netneutrality regula
tions even though AT&T,
Verizon and other compa
nies are fighting them.
The panel said the plain
tiffs did not satisfy the
requirements for a stay.
The ruling is a setback for
the industry, but the
litigation will go on.

Costco OKwith eggs:
Costco said a supplier
accused by animalrights
activists of being cruel to
laying hens is “behaving
appropriately” and was
visited by the warehouse
clubs’ auditors as recently
as this week. The Is
saquahbased retailer said
it would continue buying
eggs from Hillandale
Farms, which the Humane
Society of the United
States says kept hens at
an egg farm in Pennsylva
nia in tightly packed
crates, some of which
contained dead animals.
“This week we’ve had our
own people at the plant,”
Costco Vice President
Craig Wilson said. “They
said this plant is a good,
clean plant.”

Delta’s jet plans:Delta Air
Lines will enter into an
agreement with Boeing to
purchase 40 737900ER
planes valued at about
$4 billion at list prices, as
well as 20 smaller Em
braer jets now in Boeing’s
hands, after it ratifies a
tentative agreement with
its pilots. The pilots agree
ment includes a commit
ment that would allow
Delta to add the Embraer
E190s to its mainline fleet.

Boeing forecast: Boeing
sees booming demand
from nofrills carriers
driving commercialair
craft sales to $5.6 trillion
over the next 20 years as
travelers take wing in
developing nations. That
was a tempered forecast,
however. The new outlook
sees a 3.5 percent rise
over the 2014 prediction.
Last year, Boeing’s two
decade forecast marked a
4.2 percent boost from the
prior year.

Murdoch succession:
Rupert Murdoch is prepar
ing to hand over the CEO
job at TwentyFirst Centu
ry Fox to his son, James,
while his other son,
Lachlan, will become
executive cochairman,
according to a person with
direct knowledge of the
matter. Murdoch, 84, one
of the world’s most pow
erful media magnates,
will become executive
chairman and remain
deeply involved in the
company, while his sons
are to run the business in
a partnership.

Compiled from the
Austin AmericanStatesman,

The Associated Press,
Seattle Times staff and

Bloomberg News

Bizline
A quick look at today’s
news. For updates:
seattletimes.com

W H O L E F O O D S

Whole Foods Market
unveiled the name of its
valuebrand chain: 365
by Whole Foods
Market. It draws from
the company’s inhouse
brand, 365 Everyday,
which will feature
prominently in the new
stores slated to be
launched next year.

BUSINESS

By CORAL GARNICK
Seattle Times business reporter

In the world of insurance, people can often rattle off jingles,
name the famous NFL player spokesman and quickly recognize
national brand logos.

All that makes it harder for the smaller companies to
gain national attention and market share. But that is
Bellevuebased Symetra Financial’s plan — to become a
national player in all three of its divisions — individual
life, benefits and retirement — in the next five years.

“When I say national player, you may not know a lot
about our business, but I know you know the names of
our competitors,” Symetra CEO Thomas Marra said
about companies like Nationwide, MetLife and Pruden
tial. “These are iconic brands that have been around,

most of them, over 100 years.”
But the question Marra had to tackle when he joined the com

pany five months after it went public in 2010 was: “How do we
— a mediumsized company situated here in Bellevue — attack
those markets?”

Symetra is on its way. Its financial performance in 2014 was
strong enough to put the company at No. 2 on The Seattle Times’
24th annual ranking of publicly traded companies based in the
Northwest — jumping from 40th three years ago. Since going
public, Symetra’s revenue has increased 16 percent to $2.2 bil

See > SYMETRA, A11
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The mirrored windows of Symetra's headquarters in Bellevue. The company helped pioneer the medical stop loss business.

Bellevue company’s goal
to become national brand
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Symetra’s steady performance

Financial results for the past five fiscal years.
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Countdown to No. 1: The Seattle Times’ 24th annual
ranking of Northwest companies on key financial

metrics for 2014 performance.

What sets 
Symetra 

apart
Retirement
investments
represent half its
revenue.

SYMETRA
YEARS IN BEST OF NORTHWEST: 4 | HIGHEST RANKING: 2 (for 2014)

By MATT DAY
Seattle Times technology reporter

After years of chatter about virtual
reality and nextgeneration consoles,
some industry observers say this year
could bring more attention to an old
school gaming platform: the personal
computer.

Game studios have telegraphed that
next week’s E3gaming trade show in Los
Angeles will feature the usual announce
ments of big games expected to arrive in
the next year. But don’t be surprised to see

more of the attention at the traditionally
consolefocused event swing toward the
PC.

Some of the virtualreality headsets
creeping toward commercial reality,
including Facebook’s Oculus, require
powerful PCs to run. Meanwhile, a slate of
hardware makers — including Bellevue
based Valve — continue to plug away at
efforts to bring PC gaming to the living
room.

“I think you’ll probably see more respect
for the PC. In the past, it’s been largely
ignored,” said Rahul Sood, chief executive
of Seattle esportsfocused startup
Unikrn. “It’s a big thing for Microsoft in
particular.”

The Redmond company has always had
an interest in promoting use of Windows

See > E3 GAMING, A11

Gaming show may show PC still a player
ELECTRONIC

ENTERTAINMENT EXPO

Oldschool platform
gets more respect

By VINDU GOEL
The New York Times

SAN FRANCISCO — Dick
Costolo, Twitter’s embattled
chief executive, is stepping
down, the company said
Thursday.

Jack Dorsey, the compa
ny’s cofounder and chair

man, will serve as interim
chief executive while the
board searches for a perma
nent successor.

The change is effective
July 1. Twitter shares were
up more than 7 percent in
afterhours trading after the
news was announced.

Since Twitter’s debut as a
public company in 2013,
Costolo has repeatedly disap
pointed Wall Street as the
company struggled to attract
new users, refine its products
and develop new forms of

advertising.
Costolo’s departure is

likely to renew speculation
See > TWITTER, A12

Twitter’s CEO is quitting
SHARES RISE ON NEWS

Company cofounder
to serve as interim
chief executive

By MARK SCOTT
and DAVID STREITFELD
The New York Times

LONDON — European
regulators announced an
antitrust investigation
Thursday into whether
Amazon used its dominant
position there in the e
books market to favor its
own products over those of
rivals.

The European Commis
sion said it was studying the
legality of clauses Amazon
had used with European
publishers, which required
them to tell the ecom
merce giant of more favor
able terms for books offered
to other digital retailers.

The announcement is the
latest hurdle facing U.S.

See > AMAZON, A12

European regulators
investigate Amazon’s
ebook operations

E R I C R I S B E R G / T H E A S S O C I A T E D P R E S S

Oculus CEO Brendan Iribe holds up the new Rift virtualreali
ty headset, which requires a powerful PC to run.
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five months after it went public in 
2010 was: “How do we — a medium-
sized company situated here in 
Bellevue — attack those markets?”

Symetra is on its way. Its 
financial performance in 2014 was 
strong enough to put the company 
at No. 2 on The Seattle Times’ 
24th annual ranking of publicly 
traded companies based in the 
Northwest — jumping from 40th 
three years ago. Since going public, 
Symetra’s revenue has increased 
16 percent to $2.2 billion and its 
profit has increased 31 percent to 
$254.4 million.

Taking over a financially 
stable company, Marra said he 
was asked to find opportunities 
for growth. His first step was to 
leverage the strengths of Symetra’s 
three divisions, making each stand 
alone as a platform to launch new 
products.

“You have to declare what you 
are, declare what you are not and 
then do it,” Marra said from his 

14th-floor office — with views of 
Lake Washington and the Olympic 
Mountains — in the shiny 24-story 
Symetra building in downtown 
Bellevue.

When Marra came on board, 
the benefits division already stood 

separately from retirement and life-
insurance lines. Benefits is primarily 
made up of medical stop loss 
insurance, which covers employees 
of a self-insured company who 
need expensive procedures, such as 
a heart transplant or delivering a 
premature baby.

Symetra, originally founded 
in 1957 as Safeco’s life-insurance 
business, helped pioneer the medical 
stop loss business and estimates that 
it has a market share in the range of 
8 to 10 percent. The benefits division 
also offers group life, disability 
income and limited medical 
insurance, mainly to employers.

While a leader in medical 
stop loss insurance, retirement 

Bellevue company’s goal 
to become national brand
By CORAL GARNICK
Seattle Times business reporter

In the world of insurance, people 
can often rattle off jingles, name the 
famous NFL player spokesman and 
quickly recognize national brand 
logos.

All that makes it harder for the 
smaller companies to gain national 
attention and market share. But that 
is Bellevue-based Symetra Financial’s 
plan — to become a national 
player in all three of its divisions 

— individual life, benefits and 
retirement — in the next five years.

“When I say national player, 
you may not know a lot about our 
business, but I know you know the 
names of our competitors,” Symetra 
CEO Thomas Marra said about 
companies like Nationwide, MetLife 
and Prudential. “These are iconic 
brands that have been around, most 
of them, over 100 years.”

But the question Marra had to 
tackle when he joined the company 

E L L E N  M .  B A N N E R  /  T H E  S E A T T L E  T I M E S

The mirrored windows of Symetra’s headquarters in Bellevue. The company helped pio-
neer the medical stop loss for business.
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Net neutrality is on: Rules
that treat the Internet like
a public utility and pre
vent companies from
blocking or slowing down
some online traffic will go
into effect Friday after a
federal appeals court
refused to delay them. A
threejudge panel of the
U.S. Court of Appeals for
the District of Columbia
Circuit said it won’t post
pone implementation of
the netneutrality regula
tions even though AT&T,
Verizon and other compa
nies are fighting them.
The panel said the plain
tiffs did not satisfy the
requirements for a stay.
The ruling is a setback for
the industry, but the
litigation will go on.

Costco OKwith eggs:
Costco said a supplier
accused by animalrights
activists of being cruel to
laying hens is “behaving
appropriately” and was
visited by the warehouse
clubs’ auditors as recently
as this week. The Is
saquahbased retailer said
it would continue buying
eggs from Hillandale
Farms, which the Humane
Society of the United
States says kept hens at
an egg farm in Pennsylva
nia in tightly packed
crates, some of which
contained dead animals.
“This week we’ve had our
own people at the plant,”
Costco Vice President
Craig Wilson said. “They
said this plant is a good,
clean plant.”

Delta’s jet plans:Delta Air
Lines will enter into an
agreement with Boeing to
purchase 40 737900ER
planes valued at about
$4 billion at list prices, as
well as 20 smaller Em
braer jets now in Boeing’s
hands, after it ratifies a
tentative agreement with
its pilots. The pilots agree
ment includes a commit
ment that would allow
Delta to add the Embraer
E190s to its mainline fleet.

Boeing forecast: Boeing
sees booming demand
from nofrills carriers
driving commercialair
craft sales to $5.6 trillion
over the next 20 years as
travelers take wing in
developing nations. That
was a tempered forecast,
however. The new outlook
sees a 3.5 percent rise
over the 2014 prediction.
Last year, Boeing’s two
decade forecast marked a
4.2 percent boost from the
prior year.

Murdoch succession:
Rupert Murdoch is prepar
ing to hand over the CEO
job at TwentyFirst Centu
ry Fox to his son, James,
while his other son,
Lachlan, will become
executive cochairman,
according to a person with
direct knowledge of the
matter. Murdoch, 84, one
of the world’s most pow
erful media magnates,
will become executive
chairman and remain
deeply involved in the
company, while his sons
are to run the business in
a partnership.

Compiled from the
Austin AmericanStatesman,

The Associated Press,
Seattle Times staff and

Bloomberg News

Bizline
A quick look at today’s
news. For updates:
seattletimes.com

W H O L E F O O D S

Whole Foods Market
unveiled the name of its
valuebrand chain: 365
by Whole Foods
Market. It draws from
the company’s inhouse
brand, 365 Everyday,
which will feature
prominently in the new
stores slated to be
launched next year.

BUSINESS

By CORAL GARNICK
Seattle Times business reporter

In the world of insurance, people can often rattle off jingles,
name the famous NFL player spokesman and quickly recognize
national brand logos.

All that makes it harder for the smaller companies to
gain national attention and market share. But that is
Bellevuebased Symetra Financial’s plan — to become a
national player in all three of its divisions — individual
life, benefits and retirement — in the next five years.

“When I say national player, you may not know a lot
about our business, but I know you know the names of
our competitors,” Symetra CEO Thomas Marra said
about companies like Nationwide, MetLife and Pruden
tial. “These are iconic brands that have been around,

most of them, over 100 years.”
But the question Marra had to tackle when he joined the com

pany five months after it went public in 2010 was: “How do we
— a mediumsized company situated here in Bellevue — attack
those markets?”

Symetra is on its way. Its financial performance in 2014 was
strong enough to put the company at No. 2 on The Seattle Times’
24th annual ranking of publicly traded companies based in the
Northwest — jumping from 40th three years ago. Since going
public, Symetra’s revenue has increased 16 percent to $2.2 bil

See > SYMETRA, A11
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The mirrored windows of Symetra's headquarters in Bellevue. The company helped pioneer the medical stop loss business.

Bellevue company’s goal
to become national brand
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Financial results for the past five fiscal years.
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Countdown to No. 1: The Seattle Times’ 24th annual
ranking of Northwest companies on key financial

metrics for 2014 performance.

What sets 
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apart
Retirement
investments
represent half its
revenue.
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By MATT DAY
Seattle Times technology reporter

After years of chatter about virtual
reality and nextgeneration consoles,
some industry observers say this year
could bring more attention to an old
school gaming platform: the personal
computer.

Game studios have telegraphed that
next week’s E3gaming trade show in Los
Angeles will feature the usual announce
ments of big games expected to arrive in
the next year. But don’t be surprised to see

more of the attention at the traditionally
consolefocused event swing toward the
PC.

Some of the virtualreality headsets
creeping toward commercial reality,
including Facebook’s Oculus, require
powerful PCs to run. Meanwhile, a slate of
hardware makers — including Bellevue
based Valve — continue to plug away at
efforts to bring PC gaming to the living
room.

“I think you’ll probably see more respect
for the PC. In the past, it’s been largely
ignored,” said Rahul Sood, chief executive
of Seattle esportsfocused startup
Unikrn. “It’s a big thing for Microsoft in
particular.”

The Redmond company has always had
an interest in promoting use of Windows

See > E3 GAMING, A11

Gaming show may show PC still a player
ELECTRONIC

ENTERTAINMENT EXPO

Oldschool platform
gets more respect

By VINDU GOEL
The New York Times

SAN FRANCISCO — Dick
Costolo, Twitter’s embattled
chief executive, is stepping
down, the company said
Thursday.

Jack Dorsey, the compa
ny’s cofounder and chair

man, will serve as interim
chief executive while the
board searches for a perma
nent successor.

The change is effective
July 1. Twitter shares were
up more than 7 percent in
afterhours trading after the
news was announced.

Since Twitter’s debut as a
public company in 2013,
Costolo has repeatedly disap
pointed Wall Street as the
company struggled to attract
new users, refine its products
and develop new forms of

advertising.
Costolo’s departure is

likely to renew speculation
See > TWITTER, A12

Twitter’s CEO is quitting
SHARES RISE ON NEWS

Company cofounder
to serve as interim
chief executive

By MARK SCOTT
and DAVID STREITFELD
The New York Times

LONDON — European
regulators announced an
antitrust investigation
Thursday into whether
Amazon used its dominant
position there in the e
books market to favor its
own products over those of
rivals.

The European Commis
sion said it was studying the
legality of clauses Amazon
had used with European
publishers, which required
them to tell the ecom
merce giant of more favor
able terms for books offered
to other digital retailers.

The announcement is the
latest hurdle facing U.S.

See > AMAZON, A12

European regulators
investigate Amazon’s
ebook operations

E R I C R I S B E R G / T H E A S S O C I A T E D P R E S S

Oculus CEO Brendan Iribe holds up the new Rift virtualreali
ty headset, which requires a powerful PC to run.
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investments are the moneymaker, 
bringing in 49 percent of the company’s 
revenue, according to documents filed 
with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission.

Separating retirement from life 
insurance, and making the three 
divisions stand-alone was better for risk 
management, said Marra, an actuary 
who came to Symetra after 29 years at 
The Hartford Financial Services Group.

To attack the three different markets 
and expand its business, Symetra has 
rolled out new retirement and life-
insurance options and expanded its 
network of broker agents who sell 
Symetra’s plans.

Symetra is not a direct-to-consumer 
company; all its plans are offered 
through agents and banks.

“It is important that we have a brand 
so when the producer suggests to their 
clients, ‘Hey, I’ve got this individual life 
product. It is by Symetra,’ ” Marra said. 
“We are working so the customer then 
says ‘Oh, yeah — I like those guys.’ ”

Marra said he would like to have 
Symetra products sold on every street 
corner, so people can walk into a 
bank, ask if they sell Symetra annuities 
— retirement investments — and be 
handed a brochure.

Its branding efforts include a new 
logo in 2011 to include a Swift — a bird 
that is “quick, energetic and nimble,” 
according to a news release from the 
time.

Symetra also has grown steadily 
its national advertising campaign over 
the past three years to include Sports 
Illustrated, ESPN, Wimbledon and 
Major League Baseball.

One of its largest moves was to 
sponsor the Ladies Professional Golf 
Association (LPGA) Futures Tour 
beginning in 2011, effective for the 
2012 season — it is now known as the 
Symetra Tour — Road to the LPGA.

“American culture loves sports,” 
Marra said.

Colin Devine, an analyst with 
Jefferies, wrote in a research note that 
Symetra has good growth potential, 
but that other than stop loss and bank 
annuity sales, Symetra still needs to get 
much bigger to achieve any scale.

Marra said he has a five-year plan to 
expand.

“I expect retirement to continue to 
grow, but the other two (divisions) to 
grow faster. I want more of a balance 
... but I don’t want retirement to slow 
down. So that means retirement has to 
grow and the other two have to grow 
faster, and I think we can do that.”
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Symetra’s steady performance
Financial results for the past five fiscal years.
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Symetra CEO and President Thomas Marra sits in his Bellevue office. Marra says that he 
would like to have Symetra products sold on every street corner.


